
APPRENTICESHIP LEVY FACTS
As a Levy Paying employer you may know about the changes that are 
taking place, as a reminder here are the key facts:

HOW MUCH WILL YOU PAY?

WAGE BILL

LEVY CALCULATION
(WAGE BILL X 0.5%)

AMOUNT TO PAY
(LEVY - 15K)

£66,000          £24,750             £4,125TOTAL LEVY FUNDS
(LEVY + 10% TOP-UP)

apprenticeship
levy
LEVY
PAYING
EMPLOYER’S
GUIDE

It is a new
Government

training levy to fund
apprenticeships

It will affect
employers with

a wage bill of over
£3million

£15m                £7.5m               £3.75m
£75,000           £37,500            £18,750
£60,000          £22,500             £3,750

It is equal 
to 0.5% of the

employer’s total 
wage bill

Employers
will be classified
as Non-Levy or

Levy Paying

The levy is 
available to spend 
on apprenticeship

training and 
not wages

It comes 
in to effect in

May 2017

Employers with a wage bill 
over £3million will be charged 

a levy of 0.5%

There is a levy allowance of 
£15,000 per year. This means the 
total an employer will pay is 0.5% 

of their wage bill less £15,000

The wage bill includes all earnings 
that are subject to class 1 

National Insurance contributions, 
such as wages, bonuses, 
commission and pension 

contributions

Below are some examples of how this could work:

£3m

USE ITdo

n’t lose it
don’t lose it



The levy will be collected monthly by HMRC
directly through the PAYE process

Funds will be deposited into the new
Digital Apprenticeship Service (DAS)

WHY LCB?

WHO CAN HELP YOU?
We understand that the changes may seem a little daunting.

If you would like to know more, or have any questions, the Apprenticeship Team
at LCB will be happy to help.

        0113 222 6023
        wbl@lcb.ac.uk

www.lcb.ac.uk

HOW WILL THE LEVY BE COLLECTED?

WHAT IS THE DAS SYSTEM?
The DAS system is a new 
online portal available to 
employers to help them 

manage their apprenticeship 
levy and pay for training

Employers will be able to set
up an account and view the
balance of their levy and see

any previous transactions

They will also be able to 
access digital vouchers to 

pay training providers

We offer Apprenticeships 
from level 2 to level 5

We work with over 500 
employers to deliver 
apprenticeships

We are heavily involved 
in the development of 
the new Apprenticeship 
Standards

We work alongside key industry 
bodies and employers to develop 
new apprenticeships, including civil 
engineering, transport planning, 
refrigeration and air conditioning 
and higher apprenticeships

Many of our apprentices are 
outstanding, winning national 
awards like, SkillBuild Gold 
Medals in various trades, 
BTEC Outstanding Apprentice 
of the Year and the ICE Jean 
Venables Award

500

Our success rates are 85%, 
putting us amongst the 
top providers in the UK85%

We currently train 
1,500 apprentices1,5

00

Any funds you put in will 
expire after 24 months.

 use it - don’t lose it


